ORDER ONLINE!
V I E W C O M P L E T E M E N U O N L I N E AT W W W. S O P R A F F I N A . C O M

24 HOUR NOTICE REQUIRED. 12 person minimum

all american breakfast

7.69 / person

frittata breakfast

8.29 / person

scrambled eggs with roasted breakfast potatoes, morning scones and choice of crisp RWA bacon or
sausage links
eggs blended and baked with a variety of meats, cheeses, herbs and vegetables. Served with roasted breakfast
potatoes, morning scones, and choice of crisp RWA bacon or sausage links.

florentine style chopped fresh spinach, provolone, fontina and
parmesan cheeses and fresh herbs
roasted vegetable with goat cheese roasted eggplant,

red and green peppers, caramelized onions and crimini mushrooms

herb and three cheese Swiss, dill havarti and goat cheeses,
fresh parsley, thyme, basil and caramelized onions

special daily frittata contact your nearest Sopraffina for
today’s special

side of RWA bacon or sausage 3.19 / person
the bakery break

4.49 / person state street bakery basket

the bagel break

3.29 / person

freshly baked large muffins, scones, bagels and
pastries served with butter, assorted cream
cheeses and preserves (6 person minimum)

assortment of fresh bagels served with cream
cheese, butter and preserves (6 person minimum)

assorted traditional sized muffins & sweet rolls
with butter (24 hour notice required)
large 43.99 (24 pieces)
small 24.99 (12 pieces)

wacker drive bakery basket

freshly baked large muffins, scones, bagels and
pastries served with fresh fruit medley & fresh
squeezed orange juice (6 person minimum)

fresh banana bread slices surrounded by
traditional sized muffins, danish & scones, served
with butter (24 hour notice required)
large 52.99 (32 pieces)
small 29.99 (16 pieces)

sliced fresh fruit tray

yogurt parfait bar

continental buffet 7.29 / person

sliced seasonal fruit artfully arranged in a basket

36.99 / small (serves 8-10)
69.99 / large (serves 16-20)

fresh fruit medley

fresh seasonal fruit served in a bowl
3.59 / person (6 person minimum)

yogurt parfait

individual cups filled with sliced strawberries,
grapes & apples, vanilla yogurt and granola

4.49 each

a “create-your-own” parfait buffet with sliced fruit,
vanilla yogurt and crunchy granola
4.59 / person (6 person minimum)

individual fruit cup 3.29
fresh squeezed orange juice 2.39
cranberry, apple, orange juice 1.99
Snapple bottles 2.39
bottled water 1.69

6 person minimum
Salads are considered “catering side salads” and are served in a large bowl with serving
tongs and dressing on the side.

caesar salad

hilltop salad

3.69 / person

4.99 / person

romaine lettuce, fresh parmesan, croutons,
egg-less Caesar dressing

mixed greens salad

mixed greens with sliced roma tomatoes, fresh
parmesan, garlic-thyme vinaigrette

mixed greens with candied walnuts, fresh pears, dried
cranberries, gorgonzola cheese, balsamic vinaigrette

salad bar supreme

build your own salad bar including separate bowls
of mixed greens, sliced tomatoes, peppers, cucum3.69 / person
bers, fresh pears, hard boiled egg, dried cranberries,
kalamata olives, gorgonzola cheese, parmesan
samantha salad
cheese, candied walnuts and croutons. Dressings
mixed greens with sliced RWA chicken breast, roma include: garlic-thyme vinaigrette, Caesar and
tomatoes, vegetables, fresh parmesan, croutons, fat balsamic vinaigrette.
free honey mustard dressing
9.59 / person ( entree sized portions)

4.99 / person

farmstand salad

mixed greens with candied walnuts, roma
tomatoes, crumbled goat cheese, sherry raisin
vinaigrette

4.99 / person

antipasti bowl

choose from any of the below antipasti
served in a large bowl for catering

3.59 / person

RWA chicken salad
zesty tomato pasta salad
mediterranean vegetable salad
fruit salad
caprese salad
vegetable pasta salad
special monthly antipasto
(call store for descriptions)
6 person minimum

7.59 / person ( side salad portions)
(10 person minimum)

Add sliced RWA chicken, salami or
turkey to any salad for 2.69
Add sliced grass fed RWA beef tenderloin or wild
Alaskan salmon to any salad for 5.99

antipasti platter

individual portion or buffet

chilled herb roasted breast
of RWA chicken

5.69 / person

chilled wild Alaskan salmon filet

6.49 / person

chilled grass fed RWA
sliced beef tenderloin

6.49 / person

premium albacore tuna salad

4.29 / person

Gourmet sandwiches are served on our signature flatbreads or wraps.
Assorted sliced breads are available with 24 hour advance notice. Call for details.

#1 assisi

artichokes, roasted red peppers, roasted tomatoes,
marinated red onions, smoked mozzarella, lettuce
and chipotle mayonnaise on multigrain flatbread

#2 caprese

#6 turino

sliced RWA chicken breast, roasted red peppers,
roasted zucchini, fresh mozzarella, lettuce, sun-dried
tomato mayonnaise on focaccia

#7 portofino

fresh mozzarella, plum tomatoes, fresh basil,
parmesan cheese, basil dressing on rustic
Italian flatbread

homemade tuna salad, dill-havarti cheese, lettuce,
tomato on multigrain flatbread

#3 parma

homemade RWA chicken salad, lettuce tomato on
rustic Italian flatbread

#4 cortina

portobella mushrooms, roasted tomatoes, zucchini,
onions, arugula, hummus, balsamic glaze on
multigrain flatbread

#5 milano

sliced grass fed RWA beef tenderloin, roasted red
peppers and onions, fontina cheese, lettuce,
horseradish mayonnaise
(upcharge to include #10 in sandwich baskets)

RWA ham, Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, whole
grain mustard dressing on pretzel flatbread
RWA smoked turkey, provolone cheese, lettuce,
tomato, pesto mayonnaise on sun-dried tomato
flatbread
RWA roast beef, provolone cheese, lettuce
giardiniera, horseradish mayonnaise on rustic
Italian flatbread

#8 roma

#9 venezia

#10 chiana

6 person minimum

classic sandwich basket

a selection of our gourmet sandwiches or wraps cut
in half (2 halves per person), served with chips

8.49 / person

gourmet sandwich basket

a selection of our gourmet sandwiches or wraps cut
in half (2 halves per person), served with gourmet
cookies and choice of: caprese salad, vegetable pasta
salad, fresh fruit salad, mixed greens or Caesar salad
(choose two)

12.49 / person

Upgrade to a different signature salad for additional
$1.50 per person

euro sandwich basket

a selection of HALF sandwiches or wraps (1 half per
person), served with gourmet cookies and choice of:
caprese salad, vegetable pasta salad, fresh fruit salad,
mixed greens or Caesar salad (choose two)

9.49 / person

Upgrade to a different signature salad for additional
$1.50 per person

sandwich builder (make your own)
sliced RWA smoked turkey breast, roast beef,
chicken breast and smoked ham, dill havarti,
smoked mozzarella and provolone cheese, served
with shredded lettuce, tomato, giardiniera, assorted
spreads and flatbreads

8.99 / person

soup-raffina in a box 58.99 (serves 12)
housemade minestrone or soup of the day served with crackers and breadsticks

classic sandwich box lunch

choice of sandwich, served with potato chips
and gourmet cookie

9.59 each

deluxe sandwich box lunch

choice of sandwich, served with potato chips,
fresh fruit salad and gourmet cookie

10.99 each

Each Executive Box Lunch includes our fresh fruit
medley, focaccia bread and dessert bar beautifully
packaged with upscale cutlery and salt and pepper.

herb roasted chicken
executive box lunch

oven roasted RWA chicken breast sliced and
fanned over a bed of greens accompanied by
vegetable pasta salad and caprese salad

gourmet sandwich box lunch

23.99 each

12.99 each

grass fed beef tenderloin
executive box lunch

choice of sandwich, served with fresh fruit salad,
vegetable pasta salad and gourmet brownie

slow roasted and chilled sliced grass fed RWA beef
tenderloin on a bed of greens accompanied by zesty
tomato pasta salad and cucumber & feta salad

24.99 each

All Salad Box Lunches include a freshly prepared
salad, focaccia bread, fruit salad and gourmet cookie.

caesar salad box lunch
9.79 each

mixed greens salad box lunch
9.79 each

samantha salad box lunch
10.99 each

chilled wild Alaskan salmon
executive box lunch

tender chilled wild Alaskan salmon filet with lemon
wedge and yogurt dill sauce, served over a bed of
greens accompanied by mediterranean vegetable
salad and vegetable pasta salad

25.99 each

mini sandwich
executive box lunch

farmstand salad box lunch

includes our fresh fruit medley, mediterranean
vegetable salad, 2 nibbler size cookies and your
choice of 3 mini sandwiches

hilltop salad box lunch

(24 hour notice required)

10.99 each

21.99 each

10.99 each

Add RWA free chicken, salami
or turkey to any salad for 2.69
Add sliced grass fed RWA beef tenderloin or wild
Alaskan salmon to any salad for 5.99

*RWA =
100% RAISED WITHOUT ANTIBIOTICS

12 person minimum

24 HOUR NOTICE REQUIRED
12 person minimum

Unless otherwise specified, each pasta comes
with your choice of spicy arrabiatta, tomato
basil cream or RWA meat sauce.
Package includes a gourmet bread basket and
choice of Caesar or mixed greens salad.

Unless otherwise specified, each entrée comes with a
side of pasta tossed with olive oil and fresh herbs, a
gourmet bread basket and your choice of Caesar or
mixed greens salad. Additional sides shown below
may be substituted for pasta side dish.

vegetarian stuffed jumbo shells
stuffed with garden vegetables, ricotta and
provolone cheese

11.99 / person

penne pasta con pollo

penne pasta, sliced RWA chicken breast, roasted
red peppers, crimini mushrooms, peas and
tomato basil cream sauce

11.99 / person

lasagna toscana

homestyle lasagna with layers of RWA beef and
sausage, provolone and ricotta cheese

13.59 / person

lasagna verdura

vegetarian lasagna made with roasted eggplant,
mushrooms, spinach and onions, layered with
four cheese mix

13.59 / person

(24 hour notice required)

hot pasta buffet
10.99 / person

(24 hour notice required, salad not included)

choose 1 pasta:

hunter style beef tenderloin

Sliced grass fed RWA beef tenderloin fanned over
a bed of oven roasted potato slices and topped
with a tomato, mushroom and artichoke sauce.
Accompanied by choice of Caesar or mixed
greens salad and a gourmet bread basket.
(Additional side dish not included.)

17.99 / person

Italian sausage

with sautéed tri-colored peppers and onions
in a tangy marinara sauce

12.99 / person

chipotle chicken

RWA chicken breast with roasted peppers,
sautéed onions and crispy pancetta in a zesty
chipotle pepper sauce

13.99 / person

chicken parmesan

herbed RWA chicken breast topped with layered
fresh mozzarella, sliced tomato and fresh basil
leaves served in a spicy arrabiatta sauce

13.99 / person

chicken with white wine

herbed RWA chicken breast topped with crimini
mushrooms, quartered artichokes, carrots and
tomatoes in a white wine sauce

penne, cavatappi, shells, fusilli,
gluten free spaghetti

13.99 / person

choose 2 sauces:

herbed RWA chicken breast topped with porcini
mushroom sauce, garnished with roasted red
peppers, roasted pine nuts and fresh parsley

RWA meat sauce, mushroom
marinara, spicy arrabiatta, tomato
basil cream sauce

add on (3.99/ person):

RWA Italian sausage or
sliced RWA chicken breast

porcini chicken
13.99 / person

additional sides 3.89 / person
oven roasted seasonal vegetables
Mediterranean rice blend
pasta with arrabiatta sauce
Italian roasted potatoes

cookie basket

dessert bar package

assortment of freshly baked gourmet cookies
dessert bar triangles including: brownies, lemon
including: peanut butter, oatmeal raisin, chocolate bars, fruit crumble bars
chip, toffee crunch, white chocolate macadamia
20.99 / small (serves 8 - 10)
14.34 / half dozen
34.99 / large (serves 16 - 20)

28.68 / dozen

classic dessert package

dessert nibbler basket

assorted gourmet cookies and brownie triangles
24.99 / small (serves 8 - 10)
45.99 / large (serves 16 - 20)

bite size cookies & dessert bars beautifully
arranged with fresh strawberries
19.99 / small (28 pieces)
33.99 / large (56 pieces)

sliced fresh fruit tray

vegetable crudite

seasonal fruit sliced and artfully arranged in a basket crisp seasonal vegetables served with roasted
red pepper dipping sauce
36.99 / small (serves 8 - 10)
32.99 / small (serves 8 - 10)
69.99 / large (serves 16 - 20)
54.99 / large (serves 16 - 20)

seasonal fruit and cheese platter
fresh seasonal fruits and cheeses served with
gourmet crackers
47.99 / small (serves 8 - 10)
76.99 / large (serves 16 - 20)

gourmet cheese platter

assorted cheeses sliced and served with
gourmet crackers
63.99 / small (serves 8 - 10)
114.99 / large (serves 16 - 20)

chips

bruschetta basket

toasted rustic flat bread slices with chopped caprese
topping, cannellini bean spread and Mediterranean
vegetable salsa
24.99 (serves 12 - 16)

Sicilian antipasti platter

assortment of meats and cheeses, garnished with
kalamata olives, roasted red peppers and artichokes
served with crackers and sliced bread
84.99 (serves 16 - 20)

assorted bags of Kettle Brand® chips available

1.49 each

deluxe coffee or tea service

100% fair trade organic coffee or assorted teas with
lemon. Service includes cups, half & half, skim milk,
assorted sweeteners and stirrers.
coffee selections: house blend regular or decaf,
Italian roast, French vanilla or hazelnut

10 cup disposable box
10 cup thermal air pot
25 cup urn
90 cup cambro

18.99
18.99
36.99
98.99

• Same day delivery is standard; two hours notice is appreciated
and last minute orders are almost always possible!
• Advance notice requirements can be found in the description of
each item.
• Our normal delivery area is from Lake Michigan to Halsted St.
and Roosevelt Road to Oak St. Should your address be outside of
our normal delivery zone, please call the closest Sopraffina location
and we will do our best to accommodate you.
• Our minimum order for delivery is $50.00
• A 10% delivery charge, not to exceed $50.00, will be applied to
deliveries within our normal delivery area. Additional charges may
apply for hot entrée delivery or for delivery outside our delivery
area. We offer free delivery if a Sopraffina is in your building.
• Instead of disposable foil packaging, your hot food items can be
delivered in our attractive black thermal containers that can keep
food at serving temperature for up to 4 hours. These containers
are not disposable and will be picked up after your event by
Sopraffina delivery staff. This enhanced delivery service is an
additional $15.
• We accept American Express, Visa, Mastercard, and Diner’s
Club. Corporate charge accounts are available.
• Menu items and prices are subject to change without notice

Green Chicago
Restaurant Coalition

222 W. Adams
200 E. Randolph
111 E. Wacker
175 W. Jackson
10 N. Dearborn
675 N. St. Clair

312.726.4800
312.729.9200
312.861.0200
312.583.1100
312.984.0044
312.642.0900

6am - 3pm
6am - 4pm
6:30am - 3pm
6am - 4pm
11am - 4pm
6:30am - 4pm
8 .1 4

5M

